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ABSTRACT
Many mountainous regions in Europe, including their tourism sectors,
show a high degree of economic specialization. The ski tourism industry
forms part of the long-standing economic success of the French Alps.
Over the past 20 years, snowmaking has become a key feature of ski
tourism, but future climate change will decrease its effectiveness as an
adaptation solution to natural snow cover reduction. However, the ski
tourism industry does not seem to be intent on stopping its investment
in snowmaking, which raises the question of its dependence on this
technology. In this study, we employ the path development framework
to examine how snowmaking development has oriented decision-
making to ensure the future of the French ski tourism industry. We
analysed 38 in-depth semi-directive interviews and key financial figures
from the French alpine ski tourism industry. Our results show that
technical progress and specific investments in snowmaking have deeply
transformed the management of ski resorts. Our finding is that
snowmaking spurred ski lift operators to pursue specialization in the ski
tourism industry. However, because of its ambivalent effects on the ski
tourism industry, we view snowmaking development both as path
extension and as path contraction.
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Introduction

The ski tourism industry is a significant economic sector of French mountainous regions. France is
one of the largest ski markets – along with the USA and Austria – with about 50 million skier
visits in 2019 (Vanat, 2020). According to the industry, ski tourism provides 120,000 jobs and
accounts for EUR 2 billion of French commercial exports (DSF, 2020). The ski tourism industry, as
a snow-dependent economic sector, is vulnerable to climate variability and its long-term change.
Through snowmaking, ski lift operators have reduced their reliance on the natural snow cover
(Falk & Lin, 2018). Snowmaking is also the most popular technical adaptation to counter the decreas-
ing trend of natural snow cover due to climate change (Abegg et al., 2007).

Despite several studies expressing cautionary statements on the ability of snowmaking to limit
the impact and risks of future climate change (Hock et al., 2019) or to increase skier visits because
of diminishing returns to scale (Falk & Vanat, 2016), ski lift operators have so far continued to
invest in snowmaking in Europe (Abegg et al., 2017; Trawöger, 2014). Since snowmaking has
mainly been studied through climate change impact studies, ski lift operators’ attraction to
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snowmaking is often characterized as a headlong rush to a technical adaptation to climate change
without considering alternative solutions. However, an overall assessment of the ski tourism indus-
try’s evolution, taking account of changes caused by snowmaking over the past decade, is missing
(Berard-Chenu, 2021). In response, this study analyses the development of snowmaking in the ski
tourism industry in the French Alps using the path development trajectories framework, which
has appeared in the field of evolutionary economic geography. Recent contributions emanating
from the path development approach offer a relevant framework to understand how snowmaking
has contributed to the development of the ski tourism industry. Our study explains the poorly known
mechanisms and dynamics related to snowmaking. To attain this goal, it is based on a multi-method
approach using a triangulation technique (Miles, 2013) to cross-check our dataset derived from
different sources.

The paper is structured as follows. Section Conceptual background provides an overview of the
existing literature of snowmaking technology and path development in tourism studies. It shows the
opportunity and relevance to use a path development framework to analyse the dissemination of
snowmaking in the ski tourism industry. Section Material and method introduces the study area,
offers an overview of the data collected and presents the methodology. Section Results provides
results drawn from the analysis of interviews and key financial figures. Section Discussion discusses
the results while the last part, Section Conclusion, concludes the study.

Conceptual background

Snowmaking and ski tourism industry

Very few studies have analysed the economic and organizational consequences of the spread of
snowmaking in the ski tourism industry since it became ‘an integral part of the [ski resort] business
for 20 years’ (Steiger et al., 2019, p. 23). Apart from a widely held opinion that snowmaking use
soared in the European Alps after a number of snow-scarce seasons at the end of the 1980s and
the beginning of the 1990s (Gonseth, 2008), little is known about the drivers of snowmaking’s evol-
ution in the European ski tourism industry. Climate change issues have partly overshadowed the
roles of snowmaking in the operation of ski resorts. Steiger and Mayer (2008) and Paccard (2010)
identified different conditions that raised the salience snowmaking use: climate change, variability
of snow precipitation (especially in early winter to meet a resort’s opening date), competitive econ-
omic pressure, and the need to meet the demands of ski tourism. Among these factors, the potential
of snowmaking to reduce the impacts of the snow cover’s inter-annual variability and longer-term
decline due to climate change has given rise to a significant body of academic literature (Steiger
et al., 2019). Meanwhile, other motivations, especially the evolutions in the ski tourism industry,
have been neglected. Based on qualitative interviews with ski area operators, Mayer et al. (2007)
described the different snowmaking strategies according to ski areas specificities (e.g. complete
snowmaking coverage, snowmaking of low-altitude slopes, at high altitudes or on glaciers, etc.).
Since this pioneering study of 2007, the role of snowmaking technology in the ski tourism industry
has received little attention.

More recently, Spandre et al. (2016) stated that vulnerability to snow conditions was a driver of,
amongst others, the development of snowmaking facilities. Based on a survey of 55 French ski
resorts, the authors highlighted that regardless of the ski resorts’ size, snowmaking management
relied on three factors: to satisfy the skiers’ expectations, to provide technical solutions to enable
uninterrupted ski lift operations, and to promote the resort. Although analysing the first two
factors in depth, they assumed rather than demonstrated that promotional aims such as communi-
cating a ‘snow guarantee’ as a sales pitch might influence the development of snowmaking. In
addition, few studies adopted an evolutionary perspective on snowmaking technology in the ski
tourism industry. Some authors mentioned technical advances introduced by snowmaking suppliers
(e.g. Bicknell & Mcmanus, 2006; Campos Rodrigues et al., 2018; Morrison & Pickering, 2013; Wilson
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et al., 2018) but without emphasizing their associated consequences such as the potential self-
reinforcement of snowmaking use in the ski tourism industry. An assessment of lock-in effects pro-
duced by snowmaking was deemed relevant, especially being, according to Hjalager (2015), one of
the hundred most important innovations in the tourism sector because it not only increases pro-
ductivity and efficacy but also restructures the input factors of ski lift operators. As a result, snowmak-
ing did not only influence snow reliability but also had underlying impacts on ski resorts. Mayer
(2009) pointed out that the tourism demand took snow reliability for granted, with the result that
snowmaking has become a basic constitutive factor that plays a more significant role than innovative
cable car systems in the success of ski tourism. Mayer’s findings suggest that snowmaking as a snow
guarantee has had a positive lock-in effect on the ski tourism industry. Beyond technological
improvement, snowmaking may also lock mountainous regions in development paths that will
lose dynamism in case of exacerbated climate change. Although Steiger et al. (2019) and Abegg
et al. (2017) assumed that continued investments in snowmaking contribute to an increasing depen-
dency on the ski tourism industry, none of the studies employed a path development framework to
analyse, with a broader scope, the development of snowmaking in the ski tourism industry.

Path development in tourism studies

Evolutionary economic geography (EEG) that aims to explain the development and change of
regions or economic sectors from a dynamic perspective (Boschma & Frenken, 2006) is a powerful
theoretical framework to understand the socioeconomic evolution of regions and industries
(Storper, 2011). EEG initially focused on path dependence, a concept that explains the economic
specialization of regions and that includes the lock-in effects that push a technology, an industry,
or a regional economy along one path rather than another (Strambach, 2010). In its original form,
path dependence was considered as the combination of historical contingency and the emergence
of self-reinforcing effects that steer regional economies along one path rather than another, foster-
ing continuity rather than change.

Tourism studies provide useful scope for the evolutionary economic geography approach (Wil-
liams, 2014, p. 278) and for path dependence (Brouder et al., 2016). Since the tourism area life
cycle (TALC) of Butler (1980) used to be the most popular and dominant framework in tourism
geography, the EEG approach emerged as a promising alternative framework to analyse the evol-
ution of tourism destinations from a non-deterministic perspective. Specifically, path dependence
can deal with the criticisms and limitations of the TALC model (Ma & Hassink, 2013). Subsequently,
over the past decade, the popularity of path dependence and EEG have spilled over into tourism
geographies (e.g. Brouder & Eriksson, 2013; Papatheodorou, 2004; Sanz-Ibáñez & Clavé, 2014). Never-
theless, despite the vitality of the EEG framework and path dependence in tourism studies, very few
studies have employed these concepts in the context of the ski tourism industry.

Gill and Williams (2014, 2016) used an EEG approach to highlight catalysts and inhibitors of
change to the Whistler (Canada) ski resort’s governance. The authors showed why governance
systems did not change at Whistler even though these systems did not produce an optimal situation.
They furthermore showed that path-dependent forces constrained its stakeholders from making
changes because of the benefits embedded in the increasing returns that result from lock-ins.
Müller (2019) analysed the purchase of alpine facilities in the Tärna district in Sweden by an enter-
tainment company and how the latter sought to increase returns on investments in alpine lift infra-
structure by staying locked-in in alpine ski tourism, thus clashing with local stakeholders and tourism
market conditions. In both cases, the authors only applied the path dependence framework to single
ski resort case studies. To date, path dependence contributions in the ski tourism industry have
focused mainly on the organization of destination marketing without addressing the evolution of
the tourism supply as an issue.

The fact that these studies are solely based on path dependence to analyse the evolution of
tourism destinations is also the main limitation of existing tourism research. A critique of path
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dependence – a concept that originally derived from evolutionary economics – and the need for
further elaborations were the original focus of EEG (Martin & Sunley, 2006). The conception of
path dependence in EEG evolved and progressed from a singular steady state approach based on
equilibrist thinking drawn from economics to a continuous process perspective (Martin, 2010). Sub-
sequently, the rethinking of path dependence in EEG led to the development of a broader range of
path development literature. Path development includes ‘positive path development’, namely the
drivers of new path development, as well as ‘negative path development’, namely the socioeco-
nomic decline of regions. More fine-grained typologies of both positive and negative pathways
have been developed. Whereas Grillitsch et al. (2018) identified six types of new path development,
Blažek et al. (2020) highlighted three specific evolutionary paths of decline, namely the

Table 1. Types, mechanisms, and adaptation of the path development framework.

Path development
trajectories Mechanisms

Form of change at the industrial level
Incremental // Radical

Downgrading Removal of higher value-added functions, re-
specialization in low-cost production.

Gradual foreign direct investment (FDI) inflows
changing the structure of the industry. Gradual
cutbacks or loss of skilled labour.
// Sudden external changes, for example, the
transformation of state-owned companies. Sudden
cutbacks or loss of skilled labour.

Contraction Reduction of product diversity /re-specialization. A
withdrawal from some market segments and a
gradual re-specialization of existing companies
in a limited number of products, niches, or
activities.

Gradual narrowing of the industrial scope through
re-specialization. Lock-in due to overspecialization.
Gradual cluster decline through a loss of skilled
labour or accumulated staff cutbacks.
// Sudden external changes in the demand of large
multinational buyers. Sudden cluster decline
through sudden staff cutbacks or mergers.

Delocalization Relocation to more favourable locations. Gradual reduction of investments leading to the
displacement of higher value-added segments and
the erosion of competitiveness.
// Sudden shift of assets to another location
leading to the dissolution of the regional industrial
fabric.

Extension Continuation of an existing industrial path based
on incremental innovation in existing industries
along well-established technological trajectories.

Gradual adaptation to slightly changing market
conditions and technologies. Further growth of
existing clusters.
// No radical breaks.

Upgrading 1 Climbing the global production network
2 Renewal
3 Niche development

Gradual move towards various forms of upgrading
among firms or clusters. Acquisition of new
technologies.
// Sudden upgrading after external shocks,
through radical innovations, or through new
business formation.

Importation Setting up of an established industry that is new to
the region and unrelated to existing industries in
the region.

Gradual arrival of foreign companies and the inflow
of skilled individuals with competences not
available in the region.
// Sudden investments by foreign companies with
high-value-added functions

Branching Diversification into a new related industry for the
region, building on competencies and a
knowledge of existing industries.

Gradual adaptation to changing market conditions
and technologies. Gradual move towards new
knowledge.
// Establishment of products or processes through
innovation or market entry through new business
formation.

Diversification Diversification into a new industry based on
unrelated knowledge combinations.

Same as path branching.

Creation Emergence and growth of entirely new industries
based on radically new technologies and
scientific discoveries or as an outcome of search
processes for new business models, user-driven
innovation, and social innovation.

Emergence of a cluster.
// Emergence of new firms through new business
formation. Establishment of new scientific,
educational, or support infrastructure

Sources: Authors’ elaboration drawing on Benner (2021), Blažek et al. (2020), Grillitsch et al. (2018).
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downgrading, the concentration and the delocalization paths. However, many studies analysing the
evolution of destinations never considered the recent, more fine-grained conceptualizations in the
EEG field. Benner (2020) adapted the trajectories of path decline in the over-tourism context. Table 1
summarizes the nine different path development trajectories, along with their mechanisms, and the
adaptation of the path development framework in tourism studies. The detailed typology of path
development trajectories provides an innovative framework to understand how snowmaking devel-
opment has influenced the ski tourism industry and with what effect.

This study focuses on two issues. Firstly, using a path development framework, it presents a better
understanding of the evolution led by the spread of snowmaking in the French ski tourism industry.
Secondly, the analysis of the development of technology in the ski tourism industry provides an
opportunity to operationalize the conceptual framework of path development. Indeed, the
current feedback on the practical operationalization of this theoretical framework to tourism case
studies is limited.

Material and method

Study area

The study area is situated in the Savoie département (Savoie hereafter), in the Northern French Alps
and the eastern part of France. According to the ‘BD Stations’ database (George-Marcelpoil et al.,
2012), almost a third of the large and very large ski resorts in France (n = 64) are located in Savoie
(n = 20). A third of the total ski lift power that French ski tourism offers is concentrated in the
larger ski resorts of Savoie. Figure 1 illustrates the mean elevation and the ski lift power of
Savoie’s ski resorts and highlights the fact that Savoie has a large cable car portfolio. Private compa-
nies manage more than half of the large and very large ski resorts in Savoie. The Compagnie des
Alpes – a large group listed on the stock exchange and one of the largest ski lift operators in the
world (Falk, 2009) – manages six ski resorts in Savoie. From an economic viewpoint, a major part

Figure 1. Maps of the study area.
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of French ski tourism business is concentrated in Savoie. For the 2018/19 season, Savoie had a total
of 21 million skier days, which accounted for an estimated 42% of all skier days in France (Montagne
Leaders, 2019). Winter tourism prevails over other tourism activities, as it contributes to more than
75% of the nights spent in the region (Savoie-Mont-Blanc Tourisme, 2020). The average annual turn-
over of private ski lift companies in the 2004–2019 period was approximately EUR 19 million and in
2019 the turnover of private ski lift companies from Savoie represented 54% of the total turnover of
private ski lift companies in the French Alps (Bureau van Dijk, 2019).

The first snowmaking system in the French Alps was introduced at Flaine (Haute-Savoie) in 1973
when the ski tourism industry still experienced the development of ski resorts (Knafou, 1978).
Towards the end of the 1980s, snowmaking facilities required a sophisticated investment that
only a handful of ski resorts could provide, many of them being from Savoie (Knafou, 1987). In
the 1990s, snowmaking in the French Alps was still approached ‘with extreme caution’ being ‘the
last resort’ (Vlès, 1996, p. 62). However, the proportion of equipped ski slopes increased towards
the end of the 1990s and, more recently, still experiences dynamic growth (Spandre et al., 2015).
Snowmaking is currently a powerful component of ski lift operations, being the second investment
item for ski resorts in the French Alps (Berard-Chenu et al., 2020). In addition, over the 1997–2018
period, snowmaking investments in the ski resorts of Savoie represented 35% of the snowmaking
investments made in all French ski resorts. Figure 2, indicating ski resort affiliations and investments
made in snowmaking since 2000 regarding Savoie’s ski resorts, shows that major French ski lift oper-
ators are deeply entrenched in Savoie.

With its well-established ski tourism industry, Savoie is characterized by a regional economy with
a high degree of specialization. Therefore, its large ski resorts, with decade-long recurring and heavy
investments in snowmaking, present an opportunity to understand how this technological inno-
vation has influenced ski tourism path development.

Study design and research methods

We adopted a multi-method approach combining qualitative and quantitative research methods in
this study. The data collection includes (i) documented information provided on the websites of ski
resort companies, (ii) semi-structured interviews with ski tourism industry stakeholders, (iii) sup-
plementary material transmitted through the interviews (i.e. technical documents, maps, marketing
brochures, data tables), and (iv) key financial figures including investment datasets provided by the
Montagne Leaders professional journal (Berard-Chenu et al., 2020).

We interviewed 38 stakeholders of the ski tourism industry, from October 2019 to November
2020. To design our study’s sampling strategy, we first interviewed at least one person from the

Figure 2. Affiliations and investments in snowmaking of Savoie’s ski resorts since 2000.
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ski lift operator company at each large ski resort in Savoie. Thereafter, we broadened the scope of the
interviewed stakeholders using ‘snowball sampling’ (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016) – i.e. we interviewed
stakeholders mentioned by interviewees. Relying on our first interviewees representing the ski
resorts, we sometimes involved other employees of the ski lift operators (i.e. CEOs, chief operating
officers, snowmaking managers). We also interviewed frequently mentioned stakeholders outside
the ski lift companies such as ski resort developers or snowmaking providers. Depending on the
ski resort and when mentioned by ski lift operators, we also consulted local politicians. Table 3 in
the Appendix provides the detailed list of interviewees and their attributes. We subdivided these
38 interviewees into two groups: a core sample (CS) comprising ski lift stakeholders (n = 30) and
an extended sample (ES) of eight more interviewees. In our extended sample, we included and inter-
viewed three representatives of local authorities who were members of the National Association of
Mayors of Mountain tourism villages (ANMSM). The ANMSM is an advocacy group consisting of
mayors defending the interests of municipalities hosting ski resorts. Several times over the past
years, this association has in defence challenged the use of snowmaking in the French ski tourism
industry.

Pre-test interviews (i.e. a limited number of interviews with stakeholders to improve the questions
and the interview method) were conducted to identify problematic, overly complex, or incompre-
hensible questions. After the pre-test interviews, we finalized and approved a semi-structured inter-
view – rather than using a survey-based technique – that included a mix of more-structured and less-
structured interview questions. Most of our data were collected through face-to-face interviews.
Approximately 20% of interviews were online or phone interviews, due to the sanitary constraints
of the COVID-19 crisis. In accordance with the interview guide, each interview followed the same
pattern and included: (i) a description of the use of snowmaking and snowmaking management
by the interviewee; (ii) a discussion of the role played by snowmaking in the ski tourism industry;
and (iii) an indication of the evolution over time of snowmaking uses and their related causes
[See Figure 6 in the Appendix]. To foster the discussion, we provided an overview of the snowmaking
investments of the ski resort over the twenty past years to each core sample interviewee and invited
each one to comment on it. Although the interview guide prescribed the same pattern for each inter-
view, we adjusted the asked questions between our core and extended samples. The interviews were
recorded and transcribed. Audio tracks and written transcriptions were analysed using Nvivo, a quali-
tative data analysis software (Bazeley, 2013; Woolf & Silver, 2017). We included two coding cycles in
the data analysis process. The first, referred to as Descriptive Coding, was implemented to summarize
segments of data and the second, called Pattern Coding, was used to identify themes, configurations
or explanations (Miles, 2013; Saldaña, 2015). Regarding the key financial figures of the ski tourism
industry, we conducted a systematic review of snowmaking investments in the 20 largest ski
resorts of Savoie, covering the 1997–2018 period. We also used the Diane database obtained
from Bureau van Dijk (2019) to conduct an overview of the French snowmaking market. We further-
more collected and summarized accounting information covering the 2012–2019 period, obtained
from four snowmaking providers.

Results

Our analysis of snowmaking development from an evolutionary perspective produced three impor-
tant results. Firstly, snowmaking induces changes at both ski lift and ski resort levels. Progress made
in snowmaking technology has encouraged its adoption by ski lift operators, coupled with an organ-
izational change in ski lift management. Secondly, the incentive for snowmaking is strongly associ-
ated with the specialization strategies adopted by ski lift operators. Thirdly, the characteristics of the
development of snowmaking reveal a trajectory between path extension and path contraction in the
ski tourism industry.
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Snowmaking as a technological and an organizational innovation for ski lift operations

Technical progress from the late 1980s to the early 2000s has favoured the spread of snowmaking
technology. Although not a ‘shock’ with a well-defined beginning and end, the trend nevertheless
initiated substantial change. According to a research and development director of a snowmaking
company (#37), automated systems – technical progress arising during the late 1980s – were a
prerequisite for the emergence of the snowmaking market in Western Europe. Automated
systems offered two advantages that eased snowmaking use on the European market. Firstly,
automated systems were attractive as they took advantage of shorter weather windows. While
snowmaking was initially developed in North America under the influence of a continental
climate, snowmakers in Western Europe had to contend with a more temperate climate. Sec-
ondly, automated systems also decreased labour costs. In addition to automated systems, the
technical progress increased the yield that made snowmaking more efficient. Interviewees
were unanimous about the technical progress made by snowmaking suppliers over the past
20 years. The snowmaking market in France experienced an historical turning point in the late
1990s and early 2000s. The higher level of efficiency in snow production had a strong effect
on snowmaking development, as confirmed by a mayor of a ski resort (#3): ‘From 1989 to
now, the efficiency of snow guns has been multiplied by 15 or 16. That means that with the
energy required for one snow gun in 1989, we can (now) run 15: we made a revolutionary
step to increase the production’.

Snowmaking systems have modified the seasonal or multi-year term management of ski areas.
The creation of highly specialized knowledge and the increase in snowmaking-related invest-
ments were the two major evolutions that reflected the growing entrenchment of the ski
tourism industry in technological dependence. Snowmaking absorbs a share of the investment
abilities of ski lift operators that contributes to specialized capital accumulation, including
human capital. The specialized knowledge required for snowmaking incorporated the setting
up of processes, the use of more advanced tools, and the training of qualified workers. Ski lift
operators have also developed structured working routines to manage snowmaking systems,
and have formalized their established know-how by implementing professional certification in
2018. The implementation of these indicators has been accompanied by the extensive use of
measuring devices related to snowmaking management: water and power consumption measure-
ments, snow depth measurements, the high-resolution mapping of ski slopes, meteorological and
climate prediction, and snow management systems (e.g. the H2020 project PROSNOW, see Köberl
et al., 2021). This mix of dedicated decision-making tools that aid snowmaking management has
not only improved the efficiency of snowmaking but has also promoted its use. As a result, snow-
making management migrated from an experience-based approach to a more process-based
approach, and snowmaking ability has emerged as an advanced and specific function of ski lift
management.

Common standards in snowmaking management drive the development of the snowmaking
network and future investments. Several interviewees mentioned that snowmaking facilities were
planned along with multi-year investment plans and were deeply intertwined with other ski lift
investments. As mentioned by a marketing director of a snowmaking company (#38): ‘Nowadays,
it is quite inconceivable to plan a new ski lift without being able to guarantee the skiing experience
associated with that ski lift’. A CEO of a ski lift company (#13) also claimed: ‘We do not only work on
ski lifts anymore, we think in terms of ski-area sectors: the ski lift is only the means of transportation,
we also work on ski slopes and snowmaking’. Figure 3 depicts the evolution of snowmaking-related
investments, covering the 1997–2018 period, for the 20 largest ski resorts of Savoie that we investi-
gated. It shows that the set of investments linked to snowmaking has increased over time. At the
beginning of the 2000s, snow guns represented 80% of the snowmaking investments made by
the surveyed ski resorts; fifteen years later these investments only accounted for half of all the invest-
ments made. Civil engineering to build more powerful engine rooms and water reservoirs to ensure
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the water supply management absorbed 40% of the total amount of investment. Snowmaking has
therefore induced its own investment regime (e.g. civil engineering or water reservoir facilities),
while dated equipment also requires maintenance investments. These investments increase the
snowmaking assets of ski resorts.

Snowmaking as a sign of the ‘specialization turn’ of ski lift operators

Snowmaking development started after the era characterized by the development of ski resorts. The
late-1980s crisis involving the bankruptcy of several real estate and ski resort developers marked the
end of the ski resorts’ development era. Considering that the French ski market had reached matur-
ity, the development of new ski resorts and the extension of ski areas were no longer relevant. As a
result, the central stakeholder who developed the ski resort and monitored all the activities related
to skiing gave way to mono-activity actors, who focused only on one activity within the ski resort.
The iconic focusing strategy was exemplified by the launch of the Compagnie des Alpes in 1989;
a firm specializing in ski lift operations. The Compagnie des Alpes made a business acquisition of
several ski resorts as subsidiaries: from 1989 to 1999 the company acquired seven ski lift operators
and another five over the 2000–2010 period. Its strategy was to focus only on the management of ski
lift operations and not to be involved in real estate development, in ski schools or in other ski-related
activities. The specialization of ski lift operators – focusing on their core business by, amongst others,
abandoning certain activities like real estate development or activities in the supply chain of ski
tourism – prompted them to guarantee snow reliability. In this context, snowmaking emerged as
an extension of progressive experimental innovation at different ski resorts that was eventually
widely adopted.

The increasing use of snowmaking also fostered the development of a dedicated market that
displays the characteristics of a quasi-monopolistic market. Regarding the evolution of snowmak-
ing providers in Europe, we also saw the same process of concentration that Mayer (2009)
observed with reference to ski lift providers. We identified at least eight independent snowmaking
providers in the period before 2000. After the concentration of national markets, the same process
occurred at a European level in the early 2010s. In 2012, the Italian company TechnoAlpin took
over Johnson Controls Neige, its main challenger in France. At the same time, the MND group
merged with an Italian, a Swedish, and an Austrian company, respectively in 2011 and 2013.

Figure 3. Evolution of snowmaking-related investments in Savoie’s 20 largest ski resorts, for the 1997–2018 period.
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Regarding turnovers of major snowmaking companies operating in the French market over the
2012–2019 period, we estimated the snowmaking market to be worth about EUR 35 million per
year. Figure 4 displays the distribution of market shares in the French snowmaking sector per
yearly average over the period 2013–2019. It shows that the market-leader company held a
market share of more than 60%. Ski lift operators clearly confirmed their dependence on a
specific snowmaking provider. Because the supervision system and equipment are both specific
to each provider, ski lift operators mentioned the lack of interoperability between snowmaking
systems and their feeling of being locked into their initial choices. Considering the full automation
of snowmaking systems, ski lift operators said that their providers have made them captive of their
technology. This lack of competition induced price increases, leaving little margin for trade nego-
tiations. Finally, the absence of alternatives also enhanced the adoption of recommendations
made by the snowmaking providers.

The interviews furthermore revealed that, in conjunction with the specialization of ski lift oper-
ators, other stakeholders in the ski tourism industry also drove snowmaking development. In the
business-to-business situation of the ski tourism industry, snowmaking became a negotiation
issue as ski lift operators promoted the fraction of their ski slopes covered with snowmaking as a
commercial advantage. As a ski lift company’s CEO explained (#27): ‘Snowmaking as a commercial
advantage has also been promoted by tour operators… Since they were simultaneously present
in many different ski resorts at the same time, they were able to compare what ski resort operators
could offer’. Ski lift operators want to attract tour operators as they ensure the purchase of a batch of
ski lift tickets months before the opening of the ski season. Since tour operators give an advance
assurance of skier traffic at ski resorts, snowmaking provides a guarantee to both ski lift operators
and tour operators. Snowmaking is also well-integrated into the real estate development of large
ski resorts. Many interviewees, from both the core and extended samples, mentioned snowmaking
as a key component of accommodation marketing offering ski-in/ski-out packages. Considering that
altitude is no longer a sufficient criterion to justify ski-in/ski-out practices, tour operators and real
estate developers request investments in snowmaking facilities at ski resorts. Interviewed tour oper-
ators and real estate developers indicated that snowmaking was a way to reassure their investors. A
chief operating officer from a major European real estate development company (#4), partly specia-
lizing in ski tourism accommodation, mentioned that ‘ski-in/ski-out accommodation is still a sought-

Figure 4. French market share of leading snowmaking companies (based on a yearly average over the 2013–2019 period).
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after product’ and, in respect of any new real estate projects, requested ski slopes covered with
snowmaking from ski lift operators. A manager from an international company specializing in all-
inclusive holidays (#5) also mentioned that ‘snowmaking facilities on the ski slopes leading to our
resort are part of things that we discussed [with the ski lift operator and the local community]’. Snow-
making investments linked to the development of accommodation were often contracted in a three-
party agreement signed between the ski lift operator, the local authority (e.g. the municipality), and
the tour operator. For instance, as a mayor (#2) explained: ‘Snowmaking is not even a negotiating
point. It is obvious that a local authority which deals with potential investors shall guarantee ski-
in/ski-out access’. Some respondents also mentioned the recent trend in the way ski resort stake-
holders regard snowmaking. A CEO of a ski lift company (#19) claimed: ‘We already have some hotel-
keepers who paid to be sure to have some snow in front of their accommodation, because it
provides an added value to their products. They paid for their snow guns’. Given the increasing
numbers of stakeholders that have integrated snowmaking into their businesses, snowmaking
systems went well beyond the adjunctive technology that was only considered by ski lift operators
for their operations. These results highlight that the diffusion of snowmaking has been embarked
upon by all stakeholders of the ski tourism industry. Figure 5 provides a schematic overview of
the development of snowmaking, from 1970 to 2020, in the French ski tourism industry. The top
half of the figure shows two trends: the evolution of the snow reliability index (Spandre et al.,
2019) depicting the inter-annual variability of snow conditions, depending on natural snowfalls,
and the steady increase of the share of the ski slope covered by snowmaking. The bottom half of
the figure summarizes several evolutions described by our interviewees. It not only illustrates the
evolution of snowmaking technology along with its major technical progress, but also its increasing
systematic use. The figure also shows the evolution of the snowmaking market and the main
changes observed in the French ski tourism market, including the specialization of ski lift operators
who invest in ski lift management as their main business.

Figure 5. Schematic presentation of the snowmaking development and evolution of the French ski tourism industry.
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A ski tourism industry between path extension and path contraction trajectories

Whenwe relate the findings based onour data collection and analysis with the theoretical framework of
path development, we notice that the deployment of snowmaking fits themechanisms involved in two
different path development trajectories. Table 2 summarizes insights garnered from our study, com-
bined with the theoretical framework of path development. During its early stage, snowmaking devel-
opment conformed to a path extension process in the ski tourism industry. Snowmaking supported ski
lift operators’ strategy tomove away from only ski lift operations towards themanagement of ski areas,
i.e. to simultaneously guarantee skiers transportationwith ski lifts and a downhill skiing experience. This
evolution was emblematically illustrated in 2010 by the renaming of the professional association of the
French ski lift operators, switching from the ‘French Cable Car Association’ (Syndicat National des Télé-
phériques de France) to the ‘French Ski Areas Association’ (Domaines Skiables de France).

Snowmaking guarantees an existing ski tourism industry along a well-established technological
trajectory. This specialization has been enforced over time and has been helped along by the incre-
mental innovations made by snowmaking providers. Ski lift operators initially used snowmaking as a
complementary technology to ensure snow reliability and to compensate for the lack of snow in case
of insufficient snowfall amounts. Initially used only on specific occasions, snow production has pro-
gressively become a standard, being used every winter.

We also link the development of snowmaking to a path contraction trajectory of the ski tourism
industry. The development of snowmaking followed a specialization strategy that is reflected in the
reduction of the portfolio of activities performed by ski lift operators. Snowmaking is a specific
investment that has been supporting the specialization strategy since it has no other purpose
than to guarantee downhill skiing. Observed mergers between snowmaking providers over past
years are evidence that the snowmaking market has entered a maturity phase. Finally, our study
shows that the line between path extension and path contraction is blurred. While we point out
that snowmaking initially appeared as a path extension of the management of ski resorts, we also
emphasized that with the passing of time as investments in this technology increased, the path
development trajectory approached that of path contraction.

Discussion

Our study, based on 38 in-depth interviews and key financial figures, enabled us to provide a broad
picture of snowmaking dynamics. Snowmaking, both as a technological innovation and as an

Table 2. Path extension and path contraction due to the development of snowmaking in the ski tourism industry.

Path development
trajectories

Ski tourism industry and drivers of the snowmaking
development Key dimension

Extension The gradual development of snowmaking
technology, sometimes aided by single events
like snow-scarce seasons or by incremental
changes such as technical progress.
The willingness of French ski lift operators to
upgrade their snowmaking equipment to the
level of their European competitors.
New range of investments.

Development of specific investments to increase
resilience against natural snow cover variability.
Development of specialized assets.
Strengthen the position of ski lift operators in a
competitive market and climate change context.

Contraction Snowmaking development follows the
specialization of the French ski tourism industry
at the end of the 1980s.
Ski lift operators only focus on ski lift operations
and abandon other tourism-related activities (e.g.
real estate development and ski schools)
The snowmaking providers market enters a
merger phase.
High pace of snowmaking investments.

Increasing capital accumulation related to the need
to upgrade existing assets (e.g. snow guns,
monitoring systems, tool-related snowmaking).
Increasing dependence of ski lift operators on
snowmaking providers due to mergers.
Declining range of competencies at the firm level.

Source: Authors’ elaboration.
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organizational innovation, deeply modified ski resort management and eventually spread to many
stakeholders of the ski tourism industry. Building on the path development framework, we linked the
deployment of snowmaking to both path extension and path contraction. Our results clearly show
that this technology, being related to two path developments, had an ambivalent impact on the ski
tourism industry. Future possibilities differ depending on the considered path. Path extension allows
the rejuvenation of the regional economy based on the use of existing knowledge and assets, while
path contraction displays a more negative perspective.

In the case of path extension, an increase is expected in competitiveness against both national
and international competitors on the ski tourism market. The interviewed ski lift operators
claimed that they were less equipped with snowmaking systems than their European competitors,
especially the Austrian and the Italian ski resorts. They furthermore believed that investments in
snowmaking were essential to ensure their competitiveness. We suggest that snowmaking has
enabled large ski resorts to keep to a well-established development trajectory, which likely explains
the long-standing success of the ski tourism industry in Savoie. Snowmaking has also spurred the
development of a market niche for highly specialized firms, amongst others for the providers of
snowmaking tools.

In the case of path contraction, the over-specialized investments of ski lift operators could have a
negative effect on new path development opportunities. For instance, in a climate change context,
over-specialized assets can lead to the risk of maladaptation (Schipper, 2020; Scott et al., 2022) as a
committed adaptation capacity has for decades not increased the resilience of the ski tourism indus-
try. The overspecialization of ski lift operators can diminish opportunities to start new path develop-
ments such as diversification or path branching. Snowmaking facilities damage mountainous
environments by affecting landscapes and natural resources (Casagrande Bacchiocchi et al., 2019)
and can also induce negative environmental perceptions amongst tourists (Bausch et al., 2019).
Although snowmaking is somewhere in a continuum from successful adaptation to maladaptation
(Scott et al., 2022), intensive snowmaking development may launch a downgrading path, i.e. the loss
of high-value characteristics previously benefiting ski tourism and non-ski activities.

Although path extension and path contraction seem to be two contradictory path developments,
a gradual switch from the one to the other appears possible. Considering that path extension relies
primarily on continuity and existing knowledge, Isaksen and Trippl (2016) stressed that a limited
innovation potential may lead to stagnation and the end of this path. In the case of path contraction,
and despite a decrease in capital accumulation, Blažek et al. (2020) admitted that this path can lead
to new investments with short-term regional benefits. Therefore, the termination of path extension
can easily continue with the opening of path contraction. Our case study clearly illustrated that the
effects of an ongoing strategy of snowmaking deployment in the ski tourism industry evolve into the
risk of turning a positive lock-in into a negative lock-in. The ambivalent situation brought about by
snowmaking developments, oscillating between costs and benefits, is acknowledged by the CEO of a
ski lift company (#19) who categorically stated: ‘Snowmaking is a necessary evil. I say ‘evil’ because it
is expensive and if we could do without it, we would do without it. But we cannot do without it
anymore, this is no longer possible. It is necessary; it is like a seatbelt to avoid crashes.’ Blažek
et al. (2020) also show that path contraction can have ambivalent effects on the level of resilience.
Regarding snowmaking, it can reduce the climate vulnerability of ski resorts by increasing their snow
reliability index, especially when contending with challenging snow conditions. Ski lift operators
with a higher snowmaking coverage might be more resilient to the impact of natural snow cover
variability than their competitors. However, warmer temperatures or a major crisis, such as the
COVID-19 pandemic that led to the closure of French ski resorts for the 2020/2021 season, can
reduce any strategy relying on snowmaking to futility.

We assume that the development of snowmaking can be seen as a long-term process that shifts
between different sequences of path development (Benner, 2022). However, it remains difficult to
determine the tipping point between one path and another, especially considering the lack of
empirical studies that apply the same framework to different periods of development. Therefore,
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it would be interesting to apply the path development framework to analyse different ski tourism
markets such as the booming market in China (Zhe et al., 2022) or ski resort closures as in North
America (Moscovici, 2022), as this framework would provide a better understanding of ski tourism
industry trajectories by, for example, including a comparative analysis of empirical studies.

In this study, we showed that the mechanisms of snowmaking development rely on all supply-
side stakeholders of the ski tourism industry, including local authorities. The common vision of snow-
making development evident amongst the interviewees of our core sample and the local politicians
included in our extended sample reveals the strong ties that bind ski lift operators and public auth-
orities. We suggest that ‘political’ lock-ins (Boschma & Lambooy, 1999; Grabher, 1993; Hassink, 2005)
– i.e. thick institutional ties that aim to preserve existing traditional industrial structures –most likely
exist and contribute to the shaping of path development trajectories. We also assume that insti-
tutions can have an ambivalent effect on the evolution of the ski tourism industry, either by reinfor-
cing an existing path, for example by rolling out a pro-snowmaking policy (Berard-Chenu et al.,
2022), or by enhancing other trajectories such as diversification programs.

Conclusion

Our study underlines an interest and the importance of a path development approach to explain the
poorly known mechanisms and dynamics of snowmaking in the French ski tourism industry. If, from
an ecological and a social perspective, snowmaking raises matters which still need to be assessed in
depth, our study shows that the overall assessment of the evolution of the ski tourism industry allows
a better understanding of past and ongoing snowmaking development. Both the positive and nega-
tive effects of path extension and of path contraction related to snowmaking shed light on the chal-
lenges confronting the ski tourism industry and on the ability of its stakeholders to go beyond
technological adaptation in a climate change context.

This perspective on the development trajectory of the ski tourism industry has certain limitations.
The sophistication of the theoretical framework of path development requires further implemen-
tation, including its application to various tourism case studies. Path development trajectories are
archetypal and finding an empirical situation that perfectly fits the mechanisms of one of these
archetypes is unlikely, especially if case studies refer to recent phenomena which are still
ongoing. Rather than a clear affiliation with one path, it seems that there are some intervals or
levels leading from one path to another, in a non-linear scheme.

Another limitation of our study relates the geographical area and ski resorts under consideration.
Since we considered only the categories of large and very large ski resorts, we did not address the
situation of smaller ski resorts, which presents distinct characteristics. Often located at a lower alti-
tude and having less financial and engineering resources to invest than larger ski resorts, including
investments in snowmaking facilities, small ski resorts appear to occupy a marginal position in the ski
tourism industry. A comparative analysis between small and large ski resorts could reveal different
path development trajectories. Since our study only focuses on the industrial aspect of the develop-
ment of snowmaking, a coevolution analysis (Benner, 2021) integrating the role of institutions in the
development of the tourism economy at the regional level would be relevant. The role of public
authorities and regulations are even more crucial in France where ski lift operators only lease and
use ski lifts while municipalities keep ownership over ski lift facilities when the lease is terminated.
Thus, a detailed analysis of institutional practices could shed light on both regulatory and policy
systems that shape the evolution of snowmaking in the ski tourism industry.

Further research on mountainous regional economies needs to disentangle the purposes served
by these firms, which focus on short-term or mid-term profitability and the local communities’ goals.
On the one hand, firms from the ski tourism industry can quickly reallocate their assets, connect with
other actors outside the region and initiate new path development beyond their native region. On
the other hand, local communities or ski destinations might be less responsive, having a deeper local
anchorage than firms. In the latter case, the short-term choices of ski lift operators may have
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economic benefits from a business perspective, but these choices may also constrain the evolution
of the path development of mountainous regions. Since the initiation of new path developments is
unlikely to happen if it only relies on endogenous changes of the ski tourism industry, the remaining
challenge is to unlock mountainous regions while, in a complementary manner, also addressing the
need to devise alternative and more sustainable development paths for mountain societies.
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